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* * * 
The United Nations is a free coalition of military and 
economic forces which came into being on January 1, 1942. 
It is a coalition based on the fundamental premise that no single 
nation, acting alone, can win this war or maintain the peace that 
will follow. Its basic idea is that of TEAMWORK. an idea 
not at all new but, unfortunately, in this present war one that 
was realized much later than it should have been. It means 
cooperation-not the half hearted brand that was common during 
the early stages of the war. But rather total cooperation which 
demands from each nation according to its manpower and 
resources. It means a sharing of the burdens and sacrifices of 
warfare-again each nation according to its capacity. It means 
a sharing of the final victory-each nation according to its share 
in it. But above and beyond all this the principle of the United 
Nations represents an advanced stage in man's thinking. Ii1an 
at last has come to realize that he is his brother's keeper, that 
the ruins of a village in Czechoslovakia are the ruins of his own 
village, that the crushing out of freedom in one part of the 
world is so much freedom taken from himself. He has come t>o 
learn that his own dignity is lost when that of his fellowman is 
stripped away. The United Nations was born of this new line 
of thought. Its power deriv,es from it. 
* * * 
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July 31, 1919 All Yeomen (F) mustered out of service by this date, after 
receiving congratulatory message from Secretary of the Navy 
Josephus Daniels. 
July 30, 1942 President Roosevelt signed legislation authorizing enlistment 
and commissioning of women in the U. S. Naval Reserve. Navy 
Department announces organization of Women 's Reserve. 
August 3, 1942 Mildred Helen McAfee, president of W ellesley College, sworn 
in ·as Director of the Women's Reserve. With a commission as 
Lieutenant Commander, U.S.N .R., she thus became the first 
woman Naval officer in history. 
August Nucleus group of women officers commissioned for administra-
tive and procurement work. 
August 28, 1942 Advance class of probationary officers enters Naval Reserve 
Midshipmen's School, Northampton, Massachusetts, for indoc-
trination. 
October 6, 1942 Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School, Northampton, open offi-
cially with ·900 probationary officers and V-9 students. 
October 9, 1942 First three enlisted schools open at Stillwater, Oklahoma, (yeo-
man), Bloomington, Indiana (storekeepers), and Madison, Wis-
consin (radiomen) . 
November 6, 1942 First offi cers and enlisted women from training schools report 
for shore duty around the country. 
November 24, 1942 W omen's Reserve, U . S. Coast Guard Reserve, established. 
December 23, 1942 Educational requirements for enlisted women modified to two 
years of high school. 
January 2, 1943 Expansion of Women 's Reserve to double previous estimate 
of 25,000 announced. 
January 15, 1943 First class of women officers enters Navy Supply Corps School 
at Harvard University and Radcliffe College, Cambridge Massa-
chusetts. 
January 27, 1943 
February 1, 1943 
February 8, 1943 
February 15, 1943 
February 15, 1943 
March 6, 1943 
March 12, 1943 
April 29, 1943 
May 20, 1943 
May 21, 1943 
May 22, 1943 
July 30, 1943 
U. S . Marine Corps Women's R eserve announced. 
Five aviation specialist schools for enlisted women open. 
Commissioning of large recruit training center at former Hunter 
College Annex, The Bronx, New York. 
Navy Recruiting Stations begin processing W e-men Reservists. 
Marine Corps Women's Reserve organized with Major Ruth 
Cheney Streeter as Director. 
Women 's Reserve marriage regulations changed to permit 
Women Reservists to marry Navy m en after conclusion of their 
training periods. 
Selected college seniors permitted to enroll in Class V-9. 
Navy Japanese Language School at Boulder, Colorado, will 
admit first class of women officers about July 1. 
First two enlisted women selected for transfer to V -9 (officer) 
classification for training. 
Coast Guard sets up separate training programs for its Women's 
Reserve. 
17,000 women now in Naval Service, with 4,000 on duty in 
Washington. 
The Women's Reserve celebrates its first anniversary. 
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My Own Bluejacket: 
Seaman Hayes reporting "All is well! " Saturday and WONDERFUL 
LIBERTY! I am waiting for the bell informing us that Captain 's Inspection 
is over. As ever, my heart was in my mouth, and I had an unmilitary desire 
to sneeze while the lieutenant scrutinized our billet. But all was "ship shape", 
and we are now filled with that indefinable Navy pride for our small section 
of the ship. 
This week flew by so quick-like I hardly know what's happened except 
I am a few steps further to being a good yeoman and a real sailor. During 
study hours- and all other free seconds-I'm buried in my own little world of 
brief forms and special endings. After a couple of weeks of being in a dense 
fog , I was quite thrilled to discover I actually had a few brains, and from then 
on it is almost fun to figure out Mr. Gregg's (bless him!) letters, and my own 
notes . I quote from our platoon song, "We'll win the war with a fountain pen!" 
This week we have all been a little stiff from super-strenuous exercise 
in gym, and the leading song cft) of our own hit parade is, 
"Whiteside Did It, " as we march painfully to class. 
Much to the shame of mv . . platoon leader- and the en-
joyment of the Ka-clefs-_:_ • yours truly, the guide, didn't 
halt on the way to class the other morning, when the 
command was given. I only went a few feet on my own 
hook, but it seemed like a mile when I had to walk 
back to join my platoon, and I felt like a goon baby! The 
sound of marching feet right BEHIND you is music to the 
ears of the right guide! I talked to Mom and the 
family on the 'phone and when I asked my littlest sister if she were an angel-
child, she reported , "Aye, Aye, sir." I cried and laughed all at once. 
We had a meeting where we learned the technique of tie-tying from 
Miss Rodg.ers. I've been practically late to muster twice trying to achieve .that 
"casual look," but I'm learning. 
Can you remember way back when I used to chew my finger-
nails because my hair wouldn't grow? Now it grows incredibly 
fast-'specially just before in- spection little curly locks appear 
from nowhere and hang over my collar! Naturally, one can think 
of a million and one styles to arrange and make the .best use 
of our few remaining hairs, and 
I must admit short hair is a bless-
ing at times! 
There 's the bell , and I must g.et glamorized for liberty 
(rayon socks instead of Navy Nylons). I practically scuttle 
the matey when she doesn't bring a letter from you, so keep 
your Navy gal happy. Keep your chin up; remember, I'm 
right behind you every minute, and if you do get lonely, 
think of that bright new world that we can face together 
tomorrow. Your Yankee-Doodle Sweetheart, 
MICKEY 
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Nam·e Home Graduate Civilian Occup. Naval Duty 
Lt. Cdr. T. B. Marwil.. .. ... Detr oit, Mich .............. Univ . of Mich ...................... .Physician· Sm·geon ..... . Offi.cer•in•Charge, 
Medical Department 
Lt. Walter J. Lake ............ Freehold,N. J .............. Drew Sem inary .................... Clergyman ................... Chaplain 
Lt. W . N. McCown ............ Oklahoma City, Okla .. Okla. U ni v ........................... Insuran ce .................... Instructor 
Insurance 
Lt. F. J. O 'Grady .............. Chicago , Ill. ................ J ,oyola Dental School.. ........ D entist.. ...................... Dentist 
Lt. Alphonsus O ' Toole ..... Washin gto n, D . C ....... .Univ. of Mich ....................... Eng ineer ...................... Offi cer •in ·Charge 
In struction 
Lt. R. A. Patterson ........... Albuquerque, N . M .. .... Washington & Jefferson ...... Aceounta nt.. ............... Jns tructor 
hip 's Service 
Lt. E . R. Sherrin .............. D etroit, Mich .............. W ay ne U niv ......................... Physician·Surgeon ..... .Physician 
Lt. R . E. Thomas ............... Bridge port, Ohio .. ....... Duke U niver sity .................. [ro s trn ctor ................... In•tructor 
Lt. (jg) J. L. Hallenbeck.Yonk ers, N. Y ............. Union College .................... .. .A•,countant ................. .Paymas ter 
Su1,ply Offi cer 
Ens. J. H . Mclntosh ......... Chicago, Ill ........ ......... JJnrtmouth ........................... R eal l,;st.ate ................. Ins tructor 
Ens . W . J. Reksti s ............ Scranton 1 Pa ............... Syracusc U 1, iv .. .................... Pi11ance ................ .. ... .. Jn stru ctor and 
· · O· in·C of Books 
Lt. (jg) J . M. Thompson .. Broadus, Mont.. .......... New York Univ .................... Cullcge Professor ........ chairman, Shorthand 
& Typing Dept. 
Lt. (jg) H. M. Stewart.. ... Seattle, Wash .............. U niv. of Wash ...................... Sales R ep ....... ............. Personn el Officer 
Lt. (j.g ) J. A. W eaver ....... Los Angel~s . Cal.. ....... U. S. C ................................. .l'ublic Utiliti es ........... fo s tructor 
Lt. (Jg) P. 0. Everet t.. .... . Beverly Hill s, Cal.. ..... W as h. State Co ll ege ............. In s tru ctor ................... fo st ru ctor 
Lt . (jg) H . M. Grifflt)1.. .... Seattle, Wa h .............. U niv . of Wash ...................... N .. ,·se . ......................... Chief urse 
Lt. (jg) ·E. Hall.. .............. New York, N. Y ... ........ W ell esley College ...... .... .... :. Jmport.e1· ..................... Firs t Lieutenant 
Lt. (ig) .B . . J. Sehmann ..... Wi chita Fall s, T ex ...... Columbia U niv .... ................. In stru ctor ................... Military Offi cer 
Ens. V. A. Adams ..... :.· ....... T e rre Haute, Ind ........ Ind. State T eacher s ............. 1nstruct.cr ................... fo s tructor 
Ens. D : A: Armor .............. Library. Penn ............. Indiana Teacher s ................. In structor ................... Ins tructor 
Ens. Sy]v ia S. Autio ......... Chrisholm. Minn .... ..... U ni v. of Minn ...... .. .... .......... In s tru ctor ................... rn stnictor 
Ens. 'Gail C. 'Baii-d° ............ K ewanee, Ill.. ............. .Ill. tate Normal.. .......... ...... Ins tru ctor ................... Jn structor 
Ens. J.E. BrusseL. ........... New York, N. Y ........... Co lumbia U niv ..................... In st ru ctor ................... Qffi cer·i n•Charge of 
. Phys . Edu. & Drill 
En s. Edith M. Bryant.. ..... Xenja, Ill ....... : ............. Illinois Co ll ege ................... .. In s tructor ................... In s tru.ctor 
Ens. H. L . Buck ... , ...... , ..... Ch es ter. Pa .................. Drexel I. of 'l' ....................... Ins trn ctor ................... Perm»nent 0.0 .D . 
Ens. Bess Campbell.. ........ Owens; T exas .............. U ni v. of 'f exas ..................... In structor ................... Instn1ctor 
Ens. Rita Campbel-I• · ......... Bos ton, Mass ............... Bos ton T each er s Col.. .......... Secretary .................... In structor 
Ens. V . R. Diehm .............. Philadelphia, Pa ......... U ni v. of Pa ........................... Stat istician ................. Permanent 0.0.D. 
En . E . D. Driscoll ... , ........ Woburn , Mass ............. l\fa ss. State Teacher s .......... .Instructor ................... Ins tructor 
Ens. F . L. Farwell ............ Du Bois, eb ............... Un iv. of Neb ........................ .In s trn cto1· ................... Instructor 
Ens. H . E .F echter ............. Bozeman, Mont ........... Montan a State ..................... Ins tructor ................... Ins tructor 
Ens. Mary Foran .............. Lambe1·tville, N. J .. ..... T eachers College .................. In s tructor ................... Instructor 
E i, s. D. I. Ford ..... : ........... R eedley, Cal.. .............. U niv . of Cal.. ....................... In s tructor ................... In structor 
Ens. Ione I. Fox ............... Fresno , Cal.. ................ Fre no State Col.. ............ .... Instru ctor ................... Instructor 
Ens. In ez Frink ................ T allahassee, Fla .......... Florida State for 
Wom e n ..... . ... .................... ! ns true tor -------------·· ·· ··In s true tor 
Ens. P . Glin es ....... ............ Oklahoma City, Okla .. W esley Hospital.. ................ Nurse .......................... Nur se 
Ens. P. Goodale ................ Pittsburgh. Pa ... ......... Pittsburgh Col. for Women. f' ccretary .................... Instructor 
Ens . C.H. Gummoe ........... P eckville, Pa ............... Pa. State College ................. Ius tru cto r ................... Instru ctor 
Ens . F . Hancock .......... u-.Marietta. Ohio ......... .... Northwestern U ni v .............. Instructor ................... Instructor 
Ens. -G. W . Hender son ...... Austin ,- T exas .............. Uni,·. of T exas ..................... Direct. Stud . U nion .... Publ. R el. Officer 
Ens. Hope K ennedy .......... San Francisco, CaJ.. .. ..llnlv. of Cal.. .............. .. ....... .Instructor ................... Instructor 
Ens. F. M . Koughan .......... Berkeley, Ca.J.. ............ U ni v. of Cal.. .. .... ................. Instructor ................... In stru cto r 
E ns. l\f. J. Lintehnan ........ Swissval e. Pa .. ............ U niv . of Pittsbu1·gh ........ ..... Ins tructor ................... Ins tructor 
Ens. Irene M. Markham ... Troy, N. Y .... ............... New York State .................... Tax Examiner ............. Ass istant to the 
Supply Officer 
Ens . 'h.1ary L. l,,f.il1er ......... . D etroit, Mi ch ....... .... ... v\Tayn e U niv ..... ................... .Instru ctor .. ................. Company Comrnand e r 
· Phys. Ed. In stru ctor 
Ens . R . A. McDoJ1ald ........ Elsberry. Mo ............... Wash. U niv. Ho p ................ Nurse ........................... Nurse 
Ens. D . :Mohn ................... .Peoria, Ill.. .................. 1:niv. of Ill ........................... In structor ................... Company Commander 
Ens. C. L . Olli!!.. .............. Gla.dewater, Texas ...... Univ. of Ark ........................ Instructor ............... .... Instructor 
Ens. H . M. P ederzoli.. ...... Springfield, Mass ........ Amcriean In ternation al 
Co llege ............................. 1 n s tructor ..... ...... ........ In structor 
Ens . G. R. ~odg~r s ........... Miami, Fla ................... Colum bia Univ ..................... In structor.. ................. g_~i."J'::l ii:~er & 
Ens. M . E . Schlayer .......... Harri sburg, Pa ............ Ca.rn eg ie Ins t . of I. of T ...... In s tructor.. ................. Instructor 
Ens. F . A. T ennill e ........... Rardwick, Ga .............. Ga. $tnte for Women ........... In stru ctor .............. , .... Ins tructor 
Ens. R . W_tlliams ............... Philadelphia., Pa ......... U. S. C .......... ....................... Counselor .................... Instructor 
. · A s istant Visual 
Aids Officer 
Selection Officer 
Ens . E . L . Wyatt ............... Springfi eld, Mo ........... Unh·. of Ark ........................ Instructor ............. ..... Jnstructor 
Ens . K. E . Wyman ............ Portland, Ore .............. u n· v. of Ore .. .. .. ................... In tructor ................... Ins tructor 
Ens . C. M. Yust ............... _B11tson, T exas .............. 'l' exas State for Women ....... In tructor ................... Instructor 
Pretty Ensign Ga il Baird was surrounded by flowers when she was in 
Sick Bay recuperating from an appendectomy. She was also surrounded by 
her bewildered pupils, to whom she continued to say, "Don't worry, you 'll 
get it a t 80 befor e you leave here." Now she is on leave, a nd the graduating 
class all join us in saying, "Goodbye-and thanks, Miss Baird." 
We 'd like to tell you Miss Diehm's nickname, but you'll have to find 
tha t cut for yourself, so tha t we may be spared the famous Diehm look, 
when she can bawl you out completely, and still not say one word. You 
will probably find h er in the Main Deck Lounge playing her latest collection 
of records. 
That extra on e-half inch stripe on Miss Sehma nn's sleeve certainly looks 
nice. And it's right where it belongs, · t oo. 
While on a Cap tain 's inspection tour on Saturday, Miss Disert was heard 
to say, "I'm beginning t o envy the stations these girls are going to." The 
ship-shape condition of most of the billets prompted this remark. And we 
say, "We've had ext'ra good training, Miss Disert." 
No one noticed Miss Brussel among the crowd of Seamen craning their 
n ecks to see who made the "Tree" this week. Even an Ensign is lost in a 
mob of curious females. 
We had a dream the other night, and saw some of the officers as S2c, 
thinking such thoughts as: 
MISS RODGERS : "I just washed my hair and I can 't do a thing with it." 
MISS BAIRD : "Oh, I'll never learn shorthand." 
MISS MOHN : "I can't keep my knees from cracking when I do the 
deep knee bends. " 
MISS YUST : "I don 't understand how J ohn Lee Brown can get into 
so much trouble and still stay in the Navy." 
MISS MILLER: "How do you kick your feet and make your arms go 
and still stay on top of the water." 
Right about here we woke up. 
MR. MAC INTOSH thinks it is so nice of the girls to come to class that 
every day he thanks them for coming, instead of going on a picnic. 
When you see Miss Ford walking around the campus with that "all-shot" 
look , you will know that it's because she has worked so hard and done such 
a t e rrific job of helping with the success of the recent show, "The Ditty Box 
Speaks." We, the detached seamen, wish to thank her for her splendid 
cooperation. 
THIS IS NO SCUTTLEBUTT. Mr. Miller appeared back on the station 
the other day after a long absence, and from the grins on his face, and that 
of Miss Armor's, we all knew that love had triumphed, and Miss Armor 
will soon have to change her dog tag to read, " Mrs. Miller." Congratulations 
t o you both. When 's the lucky day? 
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Proving that the yeoman 's mind is not always a steno-
graphic one, each platoon on the station entered a team in the 
first inter-platoon Play Day held Friday evening , July 9. 
Organized and arranged by Ensign D. Mohn , Specialist A . 
Watkins, and the managers of the platoons, the events were 
soft ball , volley ball , basket ball throw, and kick ball. 
The activities began at 1900. Each activity lasted 15 
minutes after which time, the teams moved to the next event , 
the winners taking with them a score of 5 points. At 2000, 
there were relays consisting of the 50 yard dash , an obstacle 
relay and a hopping relay. 
After the games, the scorekeepers totaled the points and 
the result was a tie for the first place by Platoons 12 and 31. 
To the winners went the spoils- lollipops! 
Spectators as well as participants gathered on the lawn 
after the games for a " sing " led by Chaplain Lake, thus 
climaxing the evening with the melodious blending. of voices 
in ·navy songs. As a grand finale to the Training Station 's 
first Play Day, the entire group sang the Star Spangled Banner. 
The question now raised on all sides is: "When 's the 
Next Play Day! " 
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(!)ut a/ the ~att, Bo«-
( Tune of " Elmer's Tune" ) 
To every SPAR in the Coast Guard on land and on sea 
To all the WAACS in bhe Army wherever they'll be 
And to the gallant Marine Corps that always comes through 
Here's a toast to you 
And to the men in the Air Corps, both khaki and blue 
To all tihe boys in the service, we' re rooting for you 
Lots of luck, happy landings, a safe return home 
You won't be alone 
We are praying, faith and love and hope we are relaying 
And we' re saying, keep looking to the red, white, and blue 
We' re working shoulder to shoulder to keep up the fight 
To back our men on the ocean we know we are right 
And every WA VE in the Navy is waiting to see 
Our great Victory! 
-Pilley and Wilkerson 
''I "THINK. CAPTAll-t • WE I-IAD BETTER. 
ENLIST A MAN To RELIEVE ~ER FOR SEA DUTY. '' 
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· FLY THE ENS/6N Hl6N · 
. YE OLD TYPIN6 LAB · 
• '\ · ..
,- ,,,-::: /' 
· ·w~ · .,(/11e 1k s~ 
~ 
Semper Paratus is our motto, 
We're in the Coast Guard now, 
We're in the game that is our aim: 
Eager new faces will take up their places, 
To let all who battle at sea 
Get in the fight , That is their right, 
We heard our Uncle Sammy call, 
He called us loud and clear: 
We ' re gonna tell you what we'll do 
If you'll just lend an ear-
We are the Spars, the salty new Spars, 
We're part of the Navy blue, 
And we' re gonna win this fight that we' re in . 
RECttuimtG 
OFFICE 
+ SME WANTS 1t) JOI~ iliE WAVES -
-SAvs· SMES .A DMN GOOD SIGNALMAN.,, 
Scuttlebutt has it that there are going to be some new and 
different uniform regulations this fall and winter. As yet nobody 
knows who will issue the new rulings or why we should consider 
them , but here are the proposed changes for this station: 
1. Yeoman rating badges are to be worn on the outside 
of the ankle in order that they will be more conspicuous. 
2. It is felt that colored shoes and handbags to match 
would add a touch of color to the otherwise conservative winter 
uniform . 
3. Due to the climatic conditions in Iowa during the winter 
months, it is suggested that necks would be much warmer if hair 
was allowed to grow at le~st six inches. 
4. After three months of service, a hash mark for each 
succeeding month will be given and are to be worn on the leg 
above the rating badge. When the hash marks reach the hem 
of the skirt on both legs , they may be worn on the sleeves. 
This gives the person a zebra-like appearance. 
5 . Any person with a rating below that of Petty Officer, 
Third Class, must wear hats backwards until she achieves a 
rating . This is to assist non-Navy personnel in determining 
ratings of persons concerned . 
6. Priorities on nylon hose facilitate year-round wear of 
this type of hose. 
7. It is suggested that wearing the suit jacket backwards, 
will hasten promotions to Rear Admiral. 
- Approved by the Uniform Officer 
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" THE PERSONAL TOUCH " 
"Hello Seaman"-
That first cheerful word as a bus load of new " to be 
Yeoman" arrive at Cedar Falls. A.t first there is silence among 
the girls as they gaze at the beautiful surroundings, get a 
glimpse of Bartlett Hall , and a puzzled expression as they first 
see the Campanile. But after the first "ah" then the questions 
come thick and fast : "How do you like it? Is it hard? How 
long do we stay? What did you say about a 'tree '?" And so 
it goes as each new group comes from their boot training at Hunter 
Colleg.e. It's all new and exciting , selection tests , new room-
mates , and a new mess hall, now called the Commons. 
Then the classes begin ; shorthand, typing , forms and records , 
correspondence, drill , and then more shorthand and typing . But 
things are changed. The platoons are called sections; they march 
to class in twos instead of threes; it's "hup ", two, three instead 
of the Bronx "A-one" two, three . New songs have been added 
too. The individual section songs and the little ditty about the 
purple girdle! 
After the first week, places and faces become more familiar . 
The when and where to salute is becoming a part of them, and 
oh! yes! - the goodmornings, goodafternoons, and g.oodevenings 
aren 't to be forgotten . But soon the weeks turn into a month 
and after the first month , studies are in their prime and the 
Seamen are beginning to wonder when and where they are going 
and what the future holds in store for them . But the future 
takes care of itself and soon those girls - those bunch of 
" rookies" that came in just several months ago are leaving -
taking with them the pride of being trained at such a school. 
Their hopes are high and ambition beyond compare. But most 
of all, they take with them that stripe and the crossed quills. 
That emblem showing they are ready to take that man 's place 
so he can go to sea - and to feel proud that they a re helping 
to preserve such a nation, to keep it strong and free. 
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One DAY two seamen from the Naval Training School at Cedar 
Falls, Iowa , decided to g.o en a hike. They DREW straws to see 
where they would go and it came out the WESTBROOK. They 
passed some BARNES full of HAY and a HURD of cattle which 
they believed SAVAGE. They climbed over a HIGH fence and 
came upon a STUBBLEFIELD. Dee remarked, "I see they are 
DUNN harvesting. " Lee declared they were KNOTT, in which 
CASE they started to raise CAIN in an argument. But they forgot 
it and in a SHORT time came to a RHODE and there was the 
BROOK. They crept through the HEDGES and found a LADD 
and LADY fishing for BASS . There was a patch of WHITE 
flowe:-s in BLUME nearby so they picked some. 
Then they decided to go a little further so they crossed another 
FIELD and came to a WOOD. Dee said, "WAITE, I have a 
PAYNE in my tu'mmy. Wish I had a PILLEY." Lee didn 't want 
to wait whereupon D ee thought she was an old MEANY. She 
wanted to TELLER so, but didn 't. 
They went on and came to a MARSH . Right behind them was 
a loud "WIUFF"! Dee said , " Is tha t BLACK thing a FOX or a 
WOLFE?" Lee replied , " I don't know. Whatever it is, it is the 
real McCOY. Do you think it will CHASE us?" But Dee said, 
" NIX! MENN HUNT them! " So they just walked away and 
because they were so tired , they stretched out on the SANDS and 
fell asleep. They didn 't awaken until the first ST ARR was out. 
Dee jumped up and said , " It would be a WISE thing if we went 
home!" So they walked and walked , gettins:i more tired every step . 
Lee 's shoes hurt and she vowed she would SELL her shoes when she 
got home. Dee was very tired as she hadn 't had very much DAILEY 
exercise lately. 
After being nearly exhausted, they came to an old WALL which 
they leaned upon. Dee said she would not get home until the SNOW 
fell if she was to go under her own power. But Lee was a little more 
ootimistic and started singing , "The Last Time I Saw PARRIS." 
What was that noise? Nothing but an old FORD with a MANN 
in it who gave them a ride home. They settled back on the hard 
old CAMPBELL hair cushion and said, "This is PARADIS! " 
This story is only a SAMPLE of what seamen of the Naval 
Training School might do. 
From Glamor Dolls to Barlett Beavers- that is the story of the ex-
ceptional platoon, which began its career as Section 23 three months 
ago on second deck and ended up as 31 in the basement. And down 
two ladders and around the nooks and corners, their reputation fol-
lowed them. 
It all began in May when platoon leader Jane Latham kept seeing 
spots in front of he r eyes. Measles, sick bay pronounced it, and pro-
nounced her cured in the same breath. It had taken her two weeks 
to discover the faintness she felt wasn't just reaction from shots. 
For a time things moved smoothly, too uneventfully. Then the 
Willie and Pilley combination began to click and out came songs: 
"We're the glamor dolls of the sea-going fleet ," rang out over the 
campus; followed by "We are very proud to be known as section 23, " 
but not before Latham swallowed the safety pin, but about that time, 
they got shifted to the basement. The songs were ruined; spirits were 
dampened, and the girls began to take on a hospital tan. Undaunted, 
Pilley and Willie took time out from making those clever little posters 
advertising play day, seamen shows, and sports tournaments, to come 
out with "We're the Basement Rats of Bartlett." 
The platoon not only gained fame as a whole by winning two 
swimming meets and play day, but individuals gained recognition. 
Willie, or, to strangers, Betty Ann Wilkerson, carried away top honors 
at the first swimming m eet, and Helen Repan spured ahead in the 
second to keep Section 31 up front. 
Helen McBride and Doris Watson became known as Corrigans. 
They took their "from the center, march," literally one day and awoke 
to find themselves alone on the field, while their fellow seaman marched 
calmly in the opposite direction. June Pilley distinguished herself as 
an actress, and Virginia Eddy, who acquired the nickname of "Sergeant" 
while serving as platoon leader for June, shared top billing honors in 
the seaman show presented by the graduating class. 
Nell Stubblefield rated a commendatory mast for her work on 
the IOWA VE and radio shows, and, with her shipmate, Lucy Smith, 
collaborated on a number, "High in the Skies with You," introduced 
in the seaman show, in a romantic scene designed to fit the mood of 
any WA VE whose heart belongs to the air corps. 
But the most popular seaman for weeks was Lorraine Arnold, 
who answered not the 64, but the 65 dollar question in the Baby Ruth 
Quiz show. 
Yes, section 31, and 23, "was a grand old gang," and owed a lot 
t o the inspiration and advice of their section officers, Miss Diehm, who 
carried on from May to the last of June, and Miss Baird, who from 
her bed in sick bay where she was recovering from an appendicitis 
operation, coached the whole gang through shorthand t o their yeoman 
rating badges. 
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Officer-in-Charge, Ensign Gladys W . Henderson 
Yeoman-in-Charge, Ruth Larson, Y2c. 
CONTRIBUTORS 
Virginia Eddy ......... Section 31 Dorothy Cormack . . . ... Section 16 
Margaret Howell .... . .. Section 24 Ruth Baker ... . .... .. . Section 22 
Sarah Scott . .. ........ Section 24 Anna M. Jung .. . . . .. . .. Section 22 
Rosemary Harrison ... .. Section 16 Alice Loubris .. .. ... .. . Section 11 
Nell Stubblefield ....... Section 31 Dorothy Davis ... ... .. . Section 25 
Evelina Martin . . . .... . . Section 35 Mae Whalen . .. ... . . . .. Section 23 
Angelique Provosty ..... Section 35 Ruth Wooley .... . . . ... Section 23 
Mildred Ellstrom ....... Section 24 
'' Bur. I TELL vou, ,M1S 1s A REAL ONe.f '' 
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A ckerman, Elaine F . . . . Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Albertson, M- B .. , . Central Falls, N . C. 
Albright, Betty J ... . .... Neffsville, Pa. 
Alcott , Elizabeth A . . . Minneapolis, Minn. 
Allen, Gladys V . .... . . Pawhuska, Okla. 
Anderson, Constance E . . . Detrc :t, Mich. 
Anderson, Dorothy L .. . ... . Allen, Nebr. 
Anderson, Helen M .. .. . National, Wash. 
Anderson, K. N . .... . Whitestone, N. Y. 
Angelo, Gertrude M . . . .. . . . . Sayre, Pa. 
Angerstein, Ruth M . ... .. Taylor, Texas 
Aquino, Ilva Patricia . . New Ycrk, N . Y . 
Arensberg, Dorothy C . ... Newark, Ohio 
Arnold, Lorraine M . . . . . St. Paul, Minn. 
Aude, Eileen Adele . ... . .. Kewanee, Ill. 
Avedesian, V. (n) ... . Los Angeles, Cal. 
Ayres, Barna L . ....... . .. Fayette, Ala. 
Baker, Betty P .. . ...... Camp Hill, Pa. 
Baker, Bonnie N .. . . .. Des Moines, Iowa 
Baker, Myldred I. . .. . .. .. Robinsc n , Ill. 
Baker, Natalie L .. ... . Worcester, Mass. 
Baltisberger, La Vonne . Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Barlow, Mabel E. ....... Richmond, Va. 
Barnes, Sarah ..... . .. . Lazbuddy, Texas 
Barr, Thelma L . . .. . . Springfield, Mass. 
Bass, Lois M ...... . .... West Point, Va. 
Benowitz, Stella ( n) ...... Chicago, Ill. 
Bezanson, Louise E . . ... . Beston, Mass. 
Black, Dolores C . . .. .. . . Newark, N. J. 
Blessington, Maxine E . .... Jennings, La. 
Blickley, Mary V ... .. .... Bristol, Conn . 
Bond, Eva Pearl .. . . . . .. Janesville, La. 
Boyd, Annie L .. ....... Tecumseh, Okla. 
Bradley, Margaret N . . . Palestine, Texas 
Brockhoff, M . E .. ...... Cincinnati, Ohio 
Brogan, Ann J . .. . . . . . Pawtucket, R. I. 
Brook, Doris Ol(ve . .. . . .. Jenn ings, La. 
Brumis, Pauline ( n) .. Somerville, Mass. 
Buatte, Ruth L . ........ Wamego, Kans. 
Burnett, Mary M . . ... . ... Roanoke, Va. 
Burrill, Dorothy V ..... Rockland, Mass. 
Busald, Dorothy V . ... New Albany, Ind. 
Bushert, Mary w .. .... . ... Urbana, Ill. 
Cain, Virginia F ... . ..... Owasso, Mich. 
Carlson, Esther L . . . . . Escanaba, Mich. 
Carney, Nora C . ..... . . . Reading, Mass. 
Carson, Katherine ( n) .. Houston, Texas 
Carter, Charlotte ( n) .. Columbus, Ohio 
Casarella, Lucy G . .. White Plains, N. Y. 
Case, Doris V . .. .. ..... . . Millmont, Pa. 
Cass, Wilma J . .. . . . . .. . . Princeton, Ill. 
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Cavener, C . B .... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Chase, Maryann C .. . . . . ... Chicago, Ill. 
Christenson, Inez D .. Prairie Farm, Wis. 
Claps, Mary Elizabeth ..... Chicago, Ill. 
Clark, Marianne ( n ) .. San Raphail, Cal. 
Cline, Georgia L . ... . . . . Shrevep ort, L a. 
Cole, Grace M . . . .. . .. . . Taunton, Mass. 
Coleman, Claire M . . . .... Lowell, Mass. 
Combest, Verna c .. . . ... Pachuta, Miss . 
Conley, Alice Jane . . . . E. St. Louis, Ill. 
Connolly, Ann J . .... . . . . Everett, Mass. 
Cordes, Gertrude E .... . ... Altoona, P a . 
Cote, Alice L ... . ...... S . Boston, Mass. 
Crawford, Ora L. B . . . Corsicana, T exas 
Crnovich, Mildred ( n) ... . .. Gary, Ind. 
Crosby, Willie Lois . ...... .. E lba, Ala. 
Crossar, H . G . . . . Huntington Park, Cal. 
Crunk, Lenora V . . . . .. Lock esburg , Ark. 
Currier, Ruth Mae ... . .. Elk City, Okla. 
Curry, Margaret R. .... . Richmond, Va. 
Dankworth, Harriet L . . . Cleveland, Ohio 
Davis, Elizabeth J ......... Millvale, Pa. 
Davis, Mildred Irene .... Antrim, N . H . 
Day, Nancy Barbara .... Belmont, Mass. 
Derby, Marian Joan ....... Chicago, Ill . 
De Reamer, Elizabeth C ... Griffith , Ind. 
Dill, Helen Lizzett ..... . .. Marks, Miss. 
Dill, Mary Ellen . . . . . . . . . . Lowell, N . C . 
Dionne, Lucille C . . . .... . . Salem, Mass. 
Docherty, Lenore M .... . H olden, Mass. 
Dolezal, Marie A .. . Battineau, N . Dak. 
Donaldson, Evelyn L . . .. . Houston, T exas 
Dorosz, Jennie M . . . Bridgewate r , Mass . 
Dougherty, G. M .. . Atlanti c City, N . J . 
Doyle, Mary V . . ......... BostcTJ., Mass. 
Drabek, Vera M ..... . .. La Grange, Ill. 
Draeger, Mary E .. . .. . ... Oconto, Wis. 
Drennon, Oleta ( n) . . ... . . . Da lton, Ga . 
Drew, Lillian Mary .. . .. R eading, Mass. 
Dutka, Ethel ( n) . . .. . L exing ton, Mass. 
Eddy, V. W . . ... . . N. Hollywood , Calif. 
Edwards, Alyce Faye .... Austin , Texas 
Ellis, Dorothy G .. . . . . ... . . Athol, Mass. 
Engel, Elvira "M" . . ... . Avcn , S . Dak. 
Ernst, Peggy G . . . ... ..... . Mena, A r k. 
Erskine, Mary C . ... .. . . Longview, Wash. 
Evans, Elaine R. .. . .. Lexington, Mass. 
Evans, Thelma S . . : .... Piedmont, S . C . 
Ferguson, Ora M . .. . Prairie Grove, Ark. 
Ferrando, Antoinette T . . Syracuse, N . Y . 
Flakus, Florence L ..... . . . Chicago, Ill. 
Flaugher, Aurora D .. Huntington, W . Va. 
Flore s , Mary ( n ) ... . . . Van Nuys, Calif. 
Fortier, Philippa A . . Northampton, Mass. 
Fournier, Clara M .. ... . Saginaw, Mich. 
Freeman, Eleanor G ... Winthrop, Mass. 
French, Eunice M .. .. Fayetteville, Ark. 
Fullum, Betty Jean .... Shawnee, Okla. 
Gallagher, C. E .. .. . Forest Hills, N. Y. 
Gatlin, Dorothy L . . .... Houston, Texas 
Gaudet, Dorothy J . . . . ..... Lynn , Mass. 
Gaume, Gladys M . ..... Anthony, Kans. 
Gilbert, Anita F . . . . . West Chester, Pa. 
Gillespie, Florence L . .. Middletown, Ohio 
Gillespy, Alice B . ....... Ashville, N. c. 
Gimp!, Margaret A . .... Hinckley, Minn. 
Cincer, Juliana V ..... . . Milwaukee, Wis. 
Giuliano, Antoinette ( n) .. . Chicago, Ill. 
Gleason, Geraldine R . .. Youngstown, 0 . 
Gc rdon, Jean M . . . . . . Watertown, Mass. 
Graham, Evelyn Rue . . . . Okemah, Okla. 
Grasham, Geneva N ... . Glamorgan, Va. 
Griffeth, Geraldine 0 . .. Watkinsville, Ga. 
Grindereng, Margaret P' .. ... Niles, Ohio 
Groff, Venona E . . .. . . Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hagerman, Ruth Ann . . . . Denver, Colo. 
Hall, Betty Jo . .. . . . . . ... Fresno, Calif. 
Hanson, Gwendolyn .. Charleston, W. Va. 
Harder, Bernice K. . . .... Soledad, Calif. 
Hartigan, Margaret T . . . B ethlehem, Pa. 
Harvey, Hettie I. .... Washington, Iowa 
Hashim, Rita E . .... ... Cranford, N . J . 
Hawkins, J. M . .. Long Island City, N . Y . 
Hawcrth, Alice B ... National City, Calif. 
Hay, Dorothy E .. . ....... . Racine, Wis. 
Heberle, Gloria J . .. . . Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Hedstrom, Genevieve K .. . .... Elgin, Ill. 
Hevenor, Ann W .. .. . Kew Garden, N. Y. 
Heyd, Mary Alice ..... . Belmont, Mass. 
Hickey, Mary A ... .. Sacramento, Calif. 
High, Jean Marie ... F end du Lac, Wis. 
Hitz, Audrea H . . . ...... . C'anton, Ohio 
Hobby, Gladys M . . .... Alexander, Ark. 
Hogan, Olive F ...... . . . .. Denver, Colo. 
Hoganson, B . E ...... Marshalltown, Ia. 
Holmes, Virginia C . . . .. . . Eufonla, Ala. 
Hoppe, Tonia w .. . ... Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Hovanetz, Lucille L . . Minneapolis, Minn. 
Hoyt, Laura E . .. . ... Somerville, Mass. 
Hunt, Helen Sue . ..... . ... . . Baker, La. 
Hurd, Sarah Evelyn ... . . . Warren , Ohio 
Jacobson, Ruth M ... . ... Farg o, N. Dak. 
Jaehn, Bonnie Rae .. . . .. . . Toledo, Ohio 
Johnson, Anna I. . . Two Harbors, Minn. 
Johnson, Pauline 0 . . . ... Pampa, T exas 
Jones, Marian K .. . . . .... ... Ward, Pa. 
Jones, Virginia L . .. . . T exarkana, Ark. 
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Kalb, Dorothy M . . .. West Helene, Ark. 
Kaloupek, L oretta M ...... Toledo, Iowa 
Keithly, Elsie Lois . . . ... Salinas, Calif. 
Kerns, Alice R eid . . . . . . ... Norfolk, Va. 
Keyser, Dorothy L .... . Bloomsburg, Pa. 
King, Amy Lourine .. . ... . Avon, Mass. 
Kinnon, Alice M a r g ot . . .. Malden, Mass. 
Klein, Helena B ... . ..... Wabon, Mass. 
Koeninger , Ouida M ... Plainview, Texas 
Koerner, Vilma E . ... .. Riha both, Mass. 
Korklenewski, Vincentia . . Boston, Mass. 
Ladd, Mary Dell ... .. . .. Campbell, Mo. 
Lady, Ada Irene .... . . Lauratown, Ark. 
Lang, Ruth Glenor . . . . Hyde Park, Mass, 
Langer, Violet L .. .. .. Owatonna, Minn. 
Lapham, Doris E .. . . Chelmsford, Mass. 
Larsen, Pauline (n) .... Brigham, Utah 
Latham, Jane (n) . ...... Duluth, Minn. 
Lebowitz, Esther .. Lock Shildrake, N . Y . 
L ee, Eileen Eudora .... Red Bluff, Calif. 
Lenihan, Mary E ...... . C'olumbus, Ohio 
Lewis, Thelma J . ... . .. Carbondale, Pa. 
Lieskovsky, Ida E . .. .. . . Shiner, T exas 
Lloyd, Virginia A . ... . Pittsfield, Mass. 
Lockyer, Marie L ... E . Braintree, Mass. 
Lopez, Rosanne H ..... L os Angeles, Cal. 
Loubris, Alice M ... ... Wakefield, Mass. 
Ma done, Anna M . . . . . Sacramento, Calif. 
Magelky, Bernice B . ... Dickinson, N. D . 
Mager, Catherine (n) . Tonswanda, N . Y . 
Mallinger, Constance . . Rochester, Minn. 
Marion, Ma rie E .. . . . Ellwood City, Pa. 
Martin, Sabina W . ... .. Fairfield, Iowa 
Martin, Willie E . .. Apple Springs, T ex . 
Matzor, Jean J ennie ...... . Lynn, Mass . 
M cAuliffe, Marjorie I . . . Roxbury, Mass. 
McBride, H elen M .... . .. Detroit, Mich . 
M cCaffrey , Mary Jane . . Jefferson, Iowa 
M cCain, E r ma D ell . .. . Sour Lake, Tex. 
McCormick , Haz el N .. . Sweatman, Miss. 
M cCoy, Faye L . .. ... ... Wichita, Kans. 
M cCullough, Rita M .. .... Trafford, Pa. 
M cDonald, Mary K. .. . . Rushville , Ohio 
M cGehean, Dorothy T ... Philadelphia, Pa. 
M cGillis, Mary E . . . . . Roslindale, Mass. 
M cKinney, Elizabeth I . . . Burlington, Col. 
McLeod, Ernestine A . .. De Queen, Ark. 
M eese, J ean Eloise . . .. Spreekels, Calif. 
Mello, Thelma E . .... . . Berkeley, Calif. 
M elvin, Eva M cKeithan . . Sanford, N. C. 
Menefee, Johnnie Virginia .. Benton, Ark. 
Menn, Alvina Kathryn ... Bishop, Texas 
Merriman, Hilda (n) .... Hazelhurst, Ga. 
Merritt, Betty Louise . . Des M oines, Ia. 
Michener, Floren ce Ida .. Trenton , N . J. 
Mikolajik, F . (n) .. Minneapolis, Minn . 
Miller, Rebecca I .. . . Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Miller, Sadie May . . . . .. . . Lowell, Mass. 
Miller, Shirley Hannah .. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Milson, Georgia W ... .. Mansfield, Mass. 
Monk, Edith Theresa .... . Leesville, La. 
Mcnonen, Miriam L ... . Cleveland, Ohio 
Moore, Agnes Patricia .. .. Parma, Ohio 
Moore, Mildred Louise .. .. Camden, s. C. 
Moran, Mary Evelyn .. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Morton, Bernice Jane L . . Spokane, Wash. 
Muir, Mary Ellen .. Webster Groves, Mo. 
Murphy, Genetha L ... Long Island, N. Y . 
Neil, Mary Luella ... . .. .. Osceola, Mo. 
Newberg, Ruth V . . . Grand Mor ais, Mich . 
Nicholson, Althea H .. . Fall River, Mass. 
Nix, H elen Claire . .. . ...... . . Opp, Ala. 
N ordness, Gladys L . .... Bricelyn, Minn. 
Normand, Rita Ann .. . . Alexandria, La. 
Norton, Mary M .... . Roselindale, Mass. 
Nuccio, Ann Joan ...... . . . Chicago, Ill. 
O'Brien, Mary K ..... . .. Spencer, N. C. 
Olson, Margaret E . .... Escanaba, Mich . 
Oswald, Blanche L .. ... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Parson, Hazel E . . . .. Kansas City, Mo. 
Pasterski, Ruth H . . . . . Milwaukee, Wis. 
Patton, Juanita S . .. .. . Marshall, T exas 
Pautler, Irma L . .. . .. Murphysboro, Ill. 
Perkins, LaVerne (n) . .. . . Chicago, Ill. 
P erso, Carol B . ....... Sandstone, Minn. 
Pierce, Elise Anne ... . Providence, R. I. 
Pierce, Leslae M . .... Springfie ld, Mass. 
Pilley, June Maureen .. Kansas City, Mo. 
Pittman, Emile Belle .. . Pontotac, Miss. 
Porter, Dorothy Mae . . . . Malden, Mass. 
Provosty, Angelique L .. . Alexander , La. 
Raokey, Shirley Mavis .. .. . Flint, Mich . 
Rafftery, "H" Eileen .... St. Paul, Minn. 
Reay, Winifred Isabelle .. Des Moines, Ia. 
Repon, Helen Barbara . . . Gary, Ind. 
Revard, DeLoris L . ... Pawhuska, Okla. 
Rhodes, Ruth Adell .. . ... . Dewar, Okla. 
Rhyand, Lois Lee .. .. . . Cleveland, Ohio 
Riddle, Myrtle Willis .. .. Sanford, N. C. 
Riggle, Mary B .. . .. .... Kitt Hills , Ohio 
Rivers, Audrey Mae .. South Point, Ohio 
Robinson , Eilleen ( n) .. Daisetta, Texas 
Robinson, Juliette ( n) . ... Magee, Miss. 
Robinson, Margaret E . .. Burlington, Col. 
Robinson, Marjorie Y . .. Lake Lynn, Pa. 
Roess, J eanette I. . . . Washington, D. c. 
Rog ers, Mary Grace .... Houston, Texas 
Rohde, Marilyn M .. . .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Rychard, Gayl Vroman . Hoquiam, Wash . 
Salerno, Carmella S ..... Boston , Mass. 
Sample, Margaret L ...... DeWitt, Iowa 
Sanderson, Marjorie B .. Vicksburg, Miss. 
Sands, Elizabeth G . .. .. ... Reading, Pa. 
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Saulen, Catherine M ... Norwood, Mass. 
Savage , Mary Kathryn . . Des Moines, Ia. 
Schlader , Audrey Ann . . . St. Paul, Minn. 
Schroeder, Evelyn L . . . .. Lexington, Mo. 
Schwartz, Phyllis E .... . . Detroit, Mich. 
Scoville, June Watrous . . Westfield, N. J. 
Sell, Lucille M ... . . .. . . . .. Juneau, Wis. 
Sellie r , Odile A .. . .. . . . . Gulfport, Miss. 
Seymour, Edith Lillian .. . . Atlanta, Ga. 
Shepherd, Doris Jean .... . Buckeye, La. 
Shiels, Eileen E .. . . . .. Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Short, Jean Allen . . ...... Buffalo, N. Y. 
Short, L ora Blanche . . .. Meridian, Miss. 
s :sk, Nell (n) ...... . . Texarkana, Tex. 
Sisti, Bruna Eunice . . . Lawrence, Mass. 
Smith, Celeste Marie . . . . Houston, Texas 
Smith, Helen Lucile . . ... . Ossing, N. Y. 
Smith, Julia K. . ... Spartansburg, s. C. 
Smith, Mary C ... ... . Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Snow, Effie Alice . ... . .. . Denver, Colo. 
Snyder, Eleanor J . .... .. . Narberth, Pa. 
Soleen, Dorothy (n) .. Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
Sosalia, Beverly Anne . . Milwaukee, Wis. 
Souza, Helen Louise .. Osterville, Mass. 
Spears, Willa Altha . . ... . Atoka, Okla. 
Spencer, Ida Emalene . . Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Spratt, Sybil (n) .... . . . . . . Nebo, N. C. 
Sproule , Ann Frances . . Galveston, Tex. 
Stallard, Mabel Joyce ... Richmond, Cal. 
Stansbury, Dora E . .... Burns City, Ind. 
Starensier, Estelle S . .. Haverhill , Mass. 
Starnes , Dorothy R. .. Blocksbury, S. C. 
St. Clair, Marjorie J . .. Rock Island, Ill. 
Stead, Clara Irene . . .. Dearborne, Mich. 
Stickley, Edna Mae . . . . . .. Holmes, Pa. 
S '.on e r , Mar garet Helen .. .. Aurora, Ill. 
Stubblefield, Nell Thomas . . Waco, Tex. 
Suhinski, Anne (n) ... . Pittsfield, Mass. 
Sumpter, Rheba Dessee .. Ivanhoe, Calif. 
Sunderlin, Alcie C .. . .... Seattle, Wash. 
Swalec, Josephine . . Grand Ledge, Mich. 
Swartz, Ruth Marie . ... Highlands, Tex. 
Szelicki , J oan H elen . . . . Milwaukee, Wis. 
Tarver, Geraldine Adams .. Pearsall, Tex. 
Terrill, Grace E . . . .... . Columbus, Ohio 
Thra ilkill, Irma V . .. . ... Verbena, Ala. 
Tibbs, Mary E. F . .... Jacksonville, Fla. 
Toso, Fern Alois . . .. ... Minot, N. Dak. 
Tucker, Olyce Alma . . Coulee City, Wash. 
Walker , Estelle (n) ... . Ashdown, Ark. 
Ward, Ida Belle . . . . .... Pamona, Okla. 
Watson , Doris G . .... Garden City, N. Y. 
W ebber, Barbara E . ... Needham, Mass. 
W eiss, Eleanor C . ... . . . . . Reading, Pa. 
Wert, Margaret J . . . New London, Ohio 
Wescott, Patricia Ann . . . . Chicago, Ill. 
W es tbrook, M. K. . .. . Little Rock, Ark. 
Whelan, Marie F . . .. . Watertown, Mass. 
White, Virginia M . .. .. . . Kingston, Pa. 
Whitehurst, Betty J .. . . . Columbus, Ohio 
Whiteley, Estelle B . . . . ..... Tulsa, Okla. 
Wickman, Doris M .. .. Maplewood, N. J . 
Wigand, Harriet E . . . Minneapolis, Minn. 
Wilkerson, Betty Ann .. .. Oma.ha, Nebr. 
Williams, Evelyn F . .... Haverhill, Mass. 
Williams, Mary Edith . .. . Opilika, Ala. 
Willman, Mildred E -... Stillwater, Okla. 
Wilson , Luellyn R. ..... Lancaster, S. C. 
Wissler, Bette Yvonne ... Lancaster, Pa. 
Wolfe, Marjorie E . . .. . Bostor.., Mass. 
Wolff, Lenore (n) . . . .... St. Louis, Mo. 
Woodson, Nolene E .. N. Little Rock, Ark. 
Wortelboer, Lettie A . .. Muskegan, Mich. 
Worthington, Mildred L ..... Bryan, Tex. 
Zigler, Helen V .... .... South Bend, Ind. 
SPARS 
Baggott, Mary A -. . . . Springfield, Mass. 
Black, Alice E . .. .. ..... Coushatta, La. 
Campbell, Emily Agnes . . Malden, Mass. 
Connelly, Sarah League .... Greer, S. C. 
Courtney, Evylin M . . ... Des .Mr,mes, Ia. 
Couture, Annette M . . Wo :cester, Mass. 
Fox, Edith . . . . . . . . . . . . Taylor, Pa. 
Gilmore, Eloise .. ... . Tulorosa, N . Mex. 
Glassman, Marcella B. . . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
Kerner, Helen Rozetta . .. . Canton, Ohio 
Korwan, Mafred G .. . . . Bellmore, N . Y. 
Lawler, Ruby W . .... Los Angeles, Calif. 
Malone, Mary Jane . . Fall River, Mass. 
Manter, Priscilla M . .. W. Newton, Mass. 
Marsh, Geraldine L ....... Malden, Mass. 
Marsh, Wanda Lee .. Cross Timbers, Mo. 
Mathews, Hazel J .. . . Long Beach, Calif. 
McKenzie, Mary A ... San Francisco, Cal. 
Moore, Artelia Mae .... . . . . Beebe, Ark. 
Moore, Maryann . . .. . Des Moines, Iowa 
Munson, Lolis Esther .... Madison, Wis. 
Nelon, Lola S ..... . . .. Little Rock, Ark. 
Osburn, Virginia M ..... Springfield, Ill. 
Paradis, Rosemary .... . . Seattle, Wash. 
Parker, Patsy Emily .. .... Urbana, Ill. 
Payne, Helen Lucille . . .. St. Louis, Mo. 
Phillips, Helen Ann ... Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Potter, Adele Ruth ..... Dubuque, Iowa 
Powell, Dorothy . . Grand Rapids, Minn. 
Rankin, Marjorie Roe .. ..... Gary, Ind. 
Roessler, Alma Marie ... . Columbia, Ill. 
Ruppel Doris Mary . . . . ca.tonsville, Md. 
Sandall, Gladys I .. . Los Angeles, Calif. 
Sandlin, Corinne ......... Gadsden, Ala. 
Sherman, Adda.lea .... Parsons, W. Va. 
Smith, Madge Lucille .... Van Nuys, Cal. 
Smith, Ruth E . ... . . Los Angeles, Calif. 
Stables, Edythe P .... Woodstown, N. J . 
Stott, Elizabeth T ..... s. Pottstown, Pa 
Taylor, Florence G .. ... . ... Miami, Fla. 
Thatcher, Lura Belle ..... Groton, Conn. 
Thorne, Lillian V. M ... New Orleans, La. 
Vallace, Dora . ..... Port Chester, N . Y. 
Warner, Lois Nell .... Calico Rock, Ark. 
Weygandt , E. G ...... Monongehela, Pa. 
Wise, Aline May . . . ... Lake City, S. C. 
Zavalishin, Bette Louise .. Monterey, Cal. 
Officer's Inspection 
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